
TOWING BENEFIT 
Non-Emergency towing reimbursement up to 
$100.00 per occurrence with a covered break-
down.

BATTERY SERVICE  
Up to $100.00 per occurrence.

LOCKOUT SERVICE  
Up to $100.00 per occurrence for locksmith  
services when keys are broken or accidentally 
locked in the vehicle.

EMERGENCY ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
Up to $100 per occurrence for on-site assistance 
for towing/vehicle extrication, fuel or fluid  
delivery, or battery boost/jump (excludes cost of 
fluids or fuel).

RENTAL OR ALTERNATE TRANSPORTATION
Up to $40.00 per day for 6 days not to exceed 
$240.00 per occurrence from a licensed rental  
car facility.

BENEFITS

STATED PROTECTION PLAN
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Toll Free Assistance:
888-964-1899 
headstartwarrantygroup.com 

Headstart Warranty Group, LLC 
14114 Dallas Parkway, Suite 600
Dallas, TX 75254
Fax: 800-811-2660 
admin@headstartwarrantygroup.com 

See contract for more details.



Suspension: Upper and lower control arms, control 

arm shafts and bushings, upper and lower ball joints, 

front wheel drive hub and bearing assembly, steering 

knuckles, stabilizer shaft and bushings, king pins and 

bushings, strut bar and bushings, spindles and spindle 

supports, and wheel bearings.

High Tech Electrical: Cruise control servo/transducer, 

factory compass, factory thermometer, headlight 

switch, horn, ignition lock cylinder, ignition switch, 

power antenna, power lock actuators, windshield 

wiper motor, windshield wiper module, windshield 

washer pump, power window motors and power window 

regulator. Electronic speedometer display and module, 

engine control module, power sun/moon roof motor, 

power convertible top electric motor, crank sensor, 

knock sensor, oil temp sensor, camshaft positioning sensor, 

mass air flow sensor, BAP sensor MAP sensor, upstream 

oxygen sensors,  oxygen sensor, throttle positioning 

sensor engine coolant temperature sensor, intake air 

temperature sensor, neutral or park position sensor, 

brake fluid pressure sensor, PFE sensor, pressure sensors.

Anti-Lock Brakes: Booster and pump, master cylinder, 

control processor and solenoids. 

Air Conditioning: Expansion valve, pressure cutoff 
switches, orifice tube and dryer, Condenser, Compressor, 
Evaporator, Lines and Fittings, Internal assembly including 
pistons, rods, valves, bearings and shafts, clutch and  
pulley. NOTE: O.E.M. refrigerants are to be used if
replacement is required. If failure is due to a Covered 
Part, and fluid conversion is necessary, the Agreement  
will cover the conversion parts and labor only. For  
hoses, O-rings seals, refrigerants and other non-covered 
components the Agreement Holder is responsible.

Steering: Power steering fluid cooler, steering column  
coupling, power steering pump, steering main and  
intermediate shafts, power cylinder assembly, Pitman arm, 
idler arm, tie rods, drug link, power steering cooler, power 
steering control valve and cylinder, steering box or rack.

Brakes: Master cylinder, power assist boosters and 
valves, wheel cylinders and calipers, combination valve, 
backing plates, power brakes cylinder, vacuum assist 
booster pump, springs, clips and retainer, self-adjusters, 
rear activators, parking brake linkage and cables.

Fuel System: Fuel pump, fuel injectors, diesel fuel injection 
pump, diesel injectors, diesel vacuum pump.

Cooling System: Water pump. Radiator and heater core 
only if leaking.

Base Electrical: Alternator, starter motor and solenoid, 
ignition coil, ignition module.

Gasoline/Diesel Engine: All internal lubricated parts 
including: pistons, piston rings and pins, crankshaft 
and main bearings, connecting rods and rod bearings, 
camshaft and bearings, pushrods, rocker arms and 
followers, timing belt/chain and gears, valves, valve 
springs, seats and guides, lifters, oil pump, manifolds, 
flywheel, ring gear, flex plate, harmonic balancer and 
bolt, valve covers, timing cover, oil pan, vacuum pump, 
engine mounts. Also covered are turbocharger/super-
charger housing, all internal parts, and the waste gate.

Rotary Engine: All parts listed above for gas/diesel 
engine plus rotors, rotor seals eccentric shaft and 
bearings. The rotor chamber is covered if damaged by 
an internal lubricated part.

Transmission: All internal lubricated parts in the 
transmission case including bands, clutch packs, gears, 
pumps, shafts, shift forks, shift rails, synchronizers, 
and solenoids. The torque converter, bell housing, 
vacuum modulator, transmission mounts, and  
transmission pan.

Transfer Case: All Internally lubricated parts contained 
within the Transfer Case.

Drive Axle: 2WD / 4WD / All-Wheel: All internal 
lubricated parts in the drive axle, axle shafts, differential 
cover, universal joints and yokes, constant velocity and 
double offset joints, wheel bearings, drive shaft, drive 
shaft center bearing, locking hub mechanism. The 
drive axle housing is covered only if damaged by an 
internal lubricated part.

Seals and Gaskets: Should seals and gaskets be  
required in conjunction with the repair of a Covered Part, 
coverage will be extended to include seals and gaskets 
on said Covered Part. Up to 150,000 miles, cylinder 
head gasket(s) and intake manifold gaskets are the only 
gaskets covered as a gasket failure ALONE of the listed 
parts that are covered will be covered by this Agreement. 
Head gaskets on Diesel Engines are not covered.

(INCLUDES BRONZE & SILVER COVERAGE) (INCLUDES BRONZE COVERAGE)

SILVER PLAN BRONZE PLAN

COVERAGE EXCLUSIONS Some component and services are excluded from coverage such as normal maintenance and wear items. See contract for details.

GOLD PLAN


